Introduction
Computational and experimental techniques for the study of flows in turbomachinery are evolving concurrently and are mutually supportive. Experiments provide data for empirical correlations of phenomena that cannot yet be computed, such as turbulence. Experimental data may also be used to verify direct computations of flow phenomena. Computational methods can determine thermodynamic quantities that c a n n o t be measured by optical techniques. Computational methods are also becoming important tools for the development of advanced turbomachine components and can be used to screen new designs before resorting to more costly experiments.
Advances in both computational and experimental fluid mechanics have been paced largely by advances in electronics, particularly in digital data acquisition and processing. In a 1958 NACA report (ref. l), tip static pressures were measured in a transonic compressor rotor by using oscilloscope traces of signals from four pressure transducers embedded in the sh: oud. Experimentalists now rely on digital data acquisition and reduction systems coupled with traversing pressure and temperature probes for pitchwise-averaged flow measurements upstream and downstream of rotors (ref.
2). Twodimensional throughflow analysis codes like reference 3 are the computational counterparts of these probe measurements. Current data-processing equipment coupled with electro-optical sensors allows the experimentalist t o make detailed maps of the core flow in rotating compressors (refs. 4 and 5). Three-dimensional analysis codes like reference 6 are the computational counterparts of current laser anemometer measurements.
Experimentalists are just beginning to take measurements inside the viscous layers on blade rows.. Similarly, computational methods are now being developed to analyze two-dimensional viscous flows in cascades (ref. 7) . It seems likely that the latest generation of s u p e r c o m p u t e r s a n d continuing advances in instrumentation will allow both computational and experimental work to progress even further and that the resulting gains in understanding will lead t o improvements in turbomachinery performance.
It is important to note that the early experimental and analytical work is still extremely important. In fact this report relies heavily on all of references 1 to 6 mentioned above. Before going into the details of the present work, it may be of interest to review current literature comparing optical measurements and computations of flows in turbomachinery.
Optical techniques that have been used for flow measurements in turbomachinery include holographic interferometry (ref. Computational met hods used to calculate flows in turbomachinery include two-dimensional throughflow codes (refs. 3, 12, and 13); two-dimensional, steady blade-to-blade codes (refs. 14 and 15); two-dimensional, unsteady blade-to-blade codes (refs. 13 and 16); quasithree-dimensional codes (refs. 13 and 14); and fully threedimensional codes (refs. 6 and 17). The two-dimensional throughflow code in reference 3 and the threedimensional code in reference 6 were used in the present work.
The following references compare optical measurements with computations of flows in turbomachinery. Several references have compared computations to L2F measurements in a transonic rotor designed and tested at DFVLR. Reference 12 compares these measurements with throughflow calculations at a full-speed operating point. Reference 14 compares them with a quasi-three-dimensional solution at a subsonic part-speed operating point, and reference 13 compares them with a quasi-three-dimensional timemarching solution at three transonic operating conditions. A fully three-dimensional solution for ' transonic Row in the DFVLR rotor is presented in reference 17. Comparisons between LTA measurements and steady blade-to-blade solutions of the flow in a low-speed, four-stage General Electric research rotor are given in reference 15. Reference 16 gives an early comparison between LA measurements and a steady blade-to-blade solution in a GE transonic fan. Reference 1 8 compares gas fluorescence measurements with a three-dimensional time-marching solution for a NASA low-aspect-ratio transonic fan.
The present work compares conventional probe measurements, LA measurements, two-dimensional through-flow computations, and three-dimensional Euler computations of transonic flows in a NASA-designed core compressor inlet rotor. These comparisons are made at design speed at two operating points, a near-stall point and a maximum-flow point. Comparisons between measured and computed data are made for total pressures, relative Mach numbers, and relative flow angles along grid lines, for nominal relative Mach numbers on the blade surfaces, for contour plots of relative Mach numbers and flow angles on grid planes, for shock locations and strengths, and for mass flows and total pressure ratios. These comparisons are intended to demonstrate the capabilities of the analysis codes for predicting two widely different flow conditions in an actual machine.
In reference 8 similar comparisons were made between LA data and a three-dimensional Euler solution of the maximum-flow operating point for this rotor. Good comparisons were found near the tip, but the computed shock structures at midspan and near the hub were incorrect. Bow waves were poorly resolved. Several improvements over reference 8 have been made in the present work. First, bow wave resolution has been improved by increasing the grid size and by clustering the grid around the leading edge. Second, shock structures have been improved by replacing measured exit hub static pressure input to the code with values calculated by using a 'two-dimensional, through-flow code. The procedure used to calculate appropriate boundary values is described in detail later. Third, the near-stall results presented herein may be of more interest to designers since these results are more representative of a typical 2 compressor design point. Finally, a film supplement (C-299) to this work uses computer animation to demonstrate convergence of the maximum-flow solution. The film also shows a time-accurate transition from the maximum-flow operating point to the near-stall operating point due to changes in boundary values. A request card and a description of this film are included at the back of this report.
Experimental Apparatus

Compressor Rotor
Rotor 33 was designed at the NASA Lewis Research Center as an inlet rotor for a core compressor. The flowpath consists of a constant-radius hub and a converging tip. At the inlet the tip radius is 254 mm (10 in.) and the hub-tip radius ratio is 0.7. The rotor has 52 blades with a tip chord of 44.5 mm (1.75 in.) and a tip solidity of 1.48 . At the design speed of 16 100 rpm the tip speed is 426 m/sec (1398 ft/sec).
The rotor was tested without inlet guide vanes or stators, thereby eliminating .any circumferential variations that would be introduced by stationary blade rows. Radial surveys of total pressure, total temperature, and flow angle were taken upstream and downstream of the blade row by using 6.4-mm-diameter combination probes each containing a thermocouple, a total pressure tube, and null-balancing static pressure holes. Radial surveys of static pressure were taken by using 6.4-mmdiameter wedge static probes. The upstream and downstream measurement stations, designated stations 1 and 2, were located one chord upstream and one-half chord downstream of the rotor, respectively. Details of the conventional probe survey and data reduction systems can be found in reference 2.
Data for this report were taken at design speed at two throttle settings, a wide-open, maximum-flow setting and a partially closed, near-stall setting. At maximum flow the rotor pressure ratio was 1.49 and the mass flow was 208 kg/(sec m2) (42.40 lbm/(sec ft2)). Mass flows were measured by using a caribrated orifice located far upstreain and are accurate to within 1 percent. Inlet relative Mach numbers at maximum flow ranged from 1.14 near the hub to 1.35 near the tip. Near stall the rotor pressure ratio was 1.66 and the mass flow was 191 kg/(sec m2) (39.12 Ibm/(sec ft2). Inlet relative Mach numbers near stall ranged from 1.05 near the hub to 1.32 near the tip.
Laser Anemometer
The fringe type of laser anemometer (LA), described in detail in reference 4 and shown schematically in figure 1 , is a single-channel, dual-beam system with on-axis backscatter light collection. Laser light from a 1.6-W An efficient data acquisition system made it possible to map the blade-to-blade distribution of a velocity component at a given axial and radial position very quickly. Whenever a seed particle crossed the probe volume, the particle velocity and the rotor shaft angular Compressor speed drift during a run was of the order of 0.3 percent, and the repeatability of a given run was 1 percent. The error in velocity and flow angle measurements, which encompassed 95 percent of the data, was generally 5 percent or less except in regions immediately downstream of shocks, where seed particle velocity lag was the dominant error. The observed lag distance required for the seed particles to achieve 95
.
of the postshock gas velocity was found to be 13 whirl rV0 distributions, and axial and radial distributions t of chord for the maximum-flow case at 15 of total pressure loss. Upstream total conditions were of span from the tip. The LA data have not been input as constants radially and the upstream whirl was set *ed for particle lag since velocity variations due to to zero. The exit whirl was taken as a smooth curve fit : lag cannot in general be distinguished from those through the measured probe data, excluding points 9 the compression process.
obviously in the endwall boundary layers. The three-dimensional analysis code used in the present work is the BLADE3D code described in reference 6. Only a brief description is given herein. The equations solved are the inviscid, unsteady Euler equations written in cylindrical coordinates. The equations include the continuity equation, the axial, radial, and circumferential momentum equations, and the energy equation, which are solved for the density, three velocity components, and the total energy. Pressure is found from the ideal-gas law. Blade row rotation is specified. Either a weak conservative or a nonconservative form of the equations can be solved. The nonconservative form was solved herein, implying that shock locations and jumps may be slightly in error. MacCormack's explicit time-marching finite difference method in split operator form (ref. 19 ) is used to advance the unsteady solution in time from an initial guess to a converged steady solution. The method is second-order accurate and conditionally stable. Shocks are captured automatically and smeared over several grid points. Artificial viscosity terms are added to improve stability near shocks, but they also increase shock smearing.
Algebraic mappings are used to transform the complex flowpath geometry into a rectangular computational domain. The computational mesh had 100 axial points (32 points upstream and downstream and 34 within the blade), 17 circumferential points, and 18 radial points. Axially the grid points were clustered around the leading and trailing edges to improve the resolution of bow and shock waves. Points were stretched upstream and downstream to allow imposition of axisymmetric farfield conditions. Radially and circumferentially the points had constant spacing. A sheared blade-to-blade grid was used. Figure 2 shows a meridional view of the grid, and figure 3 shows a blade-to-blade view near the hub, with upstream and downstream regions partially omitted .
At the inlet grid plane the flow is assumed to be axisymmetric and is matched to desired conditions at upstream infinity, where total conditions are specified, the radial velocity is zero, and the whirl is specified (here also zero.) The nonreflective inlet boundary condition is based on the one-dimensional method of characteristics.
The desired axial velocity and static temperature at upstream infinity are combined to form a single variable, the value of the downstream-running characteristic. This value may be computed from the desired mass flow or the computed as part of the solution and may not necessarily match the measured value. ' At the exit grid plane the flow is also assumed to be axisymmetric, and the radial velocity is set to zero. The exit circumferential velocity, density, and downstreamrunning characteristic are extrapolated from within the flow field. Only one boundary value is specified, the hub static pressure at the exit of the computational domain. A radial equilibrium equation is integrated from hub to tip at the exit to determine the radial pressure distribution, which supplies the final unknown at the exit.
The specified upstream and downstream boundary conditions correspond to those conditions that an experimentalist can control. The upstream stagnation conditions correspond to plenum conditions, usually taken as standard atmospheric. The downstream pressure condition corresponds to a throttle setting that controls the blade row pressure ratio and mass flow.
Other boundary conditions used in the BLADE3D code include periodicity upstream and downstream of the blade row, tangency on the hub, shroud, and blade surfaces, and a Kutta condition specifying constant static pressure across the blade trailing edge.
Exit Pressure Specification
Euler codes typically require that the exit static pressure be specified as a boundary condition when the exit flow is subsonic. This input variable controls the computed mass flow and shock structure and must be specified correctly to produce reasonable solutions. Experience with the BLADE3D code has shown that using measured values of exit hub static pressures tends to produce solutions with higher mass flows and stronger shocks than those measured. This appears to be due to the neglect of viscous blockage and losses. Without these viscous effects, the BLADE3D code predicts higher mass flows for a given static pressure rise, or conversely, predicts a higher static pressure rise for a given mass flow than would be found in a viscous flow. Hence, to compute a case with a given mass flow, a designer must input an exit static pressure somewhat higher than measured. That exit pressure can be varied iteratively to match the desired mass flow, but computational times may become prohibitive.
Since the desired mass flow is an input variabIe for the MERIDL code and static pressures are included in the output, and since a MERIDL solution can'be run in about 1 min of computer time, the MERIDL code can be used effectively to estimate exit hub static pressures for the BLADE3D code.
Measured values of mass flow, upstream total conditions, and inlet and exit whirl are input to MERIDL as described earlier. One piece of input remains to be described, the axial and radial distributions of total pressure loss. Since MERIDL is incapable of predicting either shock or viscous losses, the amount of loss ' .
, Initial conditions for the maximum-flow case assumed constant upstream velocity based on a specified inlet Mach number, velocity variations within the blade row based on blade turning, and constant velocity downstream. Solutions were run on an IBM 3030 computer. The time step used ranged from 75 to 90 percent of the stability limit. Convergence to a steady state was determined by monitoring the trailing-edge pressure distribution, which reflects the Kutta condition and the blade loading. Trailing-edge pressures were converged to the fourth significant figure.
The maximum-flow case took approximately 12 CPU hours (4500 time steps) to converge. The near-stall case . was calculated as the time-accurate response of the maximum-flow case to a 9.6 percent increase in exit hub static pressure and a change in inlet conditions that resulted in an inlet Mach number drop of 0.06. The unsteady results are presented in the film supplement, which shows the transition of the shock system from one operating point to another. This case took nearly twice as long to converge as the maximum-flow case did because of the additional time necessary for the downstream pressure rise to travel upstream against a high subsonic flow. Starting from the nearly constant initial conditions described earlier, the near-stall case converges about as fast as the maximum-flow case. Thus, when only a steady solution is desired, it is often computationally more efficient to start with a simple initial guess than with a converged solution for a different flow. .
The computer times quoted above are large. It should be noted that they were accumulated over many runs by restarting the code. Computer times can be reduced substantially by reducing grid size and grid clustering. The fine grid used here had 30 600 points. Solutions for the film supplement were run by using a coarser grid with 10 200 points in about 2 hours of computer time.
Comparisons between the fine-grid solutions presented later and the coarser-grid solutions generated for the film show that the coarser-grid solution reproduces all of the flow features of the fine-grid solution. Shocks tend to be smeared over five or six grid points on either grid, and consequently are smeared over a greater physical distance on the coarser grid. Coarse-grid solutions would appear to be useful to designers for analysis of preliminary designs, and fine-grid solutions for verification of final designs.
Film Supplement
A narrated, 16-mm color film supplement is available to illustrate the computations made with the BLADE3D code. A request card for ordering this film is included at the end of this report.
The film uses computer-animated contour plots of relative Mach number on a mean-flow stream surface near midchannel (like fig. 11 or 21) to demonstrate convergence of the maximum-flow solution and the unsteady transition to the near-stall operating point. In other sequences contour plots are swept across the passage to show the three-dimensional nature of the solution. Scenes of the laser anemometer test apparatus are also included. To save computer time, the grid used for the film had 60 axial, 10 radial, and 17 circumferential points -one-third as many points as the grid used for this report. On the coarse grid the maximum-flow case was calculated in 137 minutes, including the time needed to produce 560 contour plots. Again, the unsteady transition to near stall took about twice as long. Because the grid used for the film had a shorter axial extent than the grid used herein, the inlet characteristic values and the exit hub static pressures were interpolated from the fine grid onto the coarse grid to insure similarity between the two sets of solutions.
Results'and Discussion
Near-Stall Operating Point
Since mass flow is computed by BLADE3D and pressure ratio is computed by both BLADE3D and MERIDL, these global parameters are of particular interest. Table 1 shows that for the near-stall case the mass flow calculated by BLADE3D is 1.5 percent lower than the measured orifice value. The calculated mass flow given herein resulted from using the exit pressure relative Mach number were taken from plots like figure 8 as the first circumferential point for which a statistically significant number of measurements were taken (at least 20 measurements). At a tip chord Reynolds number of about 6 x 105, an unseparated turbulent blade boundary layer thickness would be of the order of the measurement point spacing; so it is felt that the first statistically significant measurement point should be near the edge of the core flow. Nevertheless, viscous effects may be present in the data. Suction-surface shock locations agree to within the measurement spacing. Both calculations and measurements show a forward blade4oading. Computed shock locations were determined from axial plots like figure 6 as grid points with maximum Mach numbers before a rapid drop. These grid points were located on the blade-to-blade plots and fit with smooth curves. Experimental shock locations were determined similarly except that circumferential plots like figure 8 were used. Figure 12 shows a pronounced bow wave and passage shock system with excellent agreement between the BLADE3D and LA results. Computed relative Mach numbers leaving the shock are low, however. The wakelike contours leaving the trailing edges in the Relative flow angle contours in figure 13 show an upstream angle of 68" to 69":The suction-surface metal angle at the leading edge is about 64". The high-incidence incoming flow turns smoothly through expansion fans originating one or two blades away to become well aligned with the suction surface at the leading edge. Shock angles and a total pressure loss coefficient for the passage shock at midgap are tabulated in table 11. The shock inclination angle a is measured from the axial direction. The shock loss coefficient is defined in equation (1) as where P and p refer to total and static pressure, respectively. The total pressure ratio P2/P1 is obtained from the normal shock relations by using the component of relative Mach number ahead of and normal to the shock. Since the passage shock is well defined in this case, the shock location and angle are relatively easy to determine. Slight discrepancies in flow conditions ahead of the shock account for a small disagreement in the shock loss parameters.
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Maximum-Flow Operating Point
Mass flows and total pressure ratios for the maximumflow case are compared in table 111. The BLADE3D mass flow is 4.8 percent higher than the measured orifice value. This is a substantial error at this operating point. Nevertheless, other aspects of the BLADE3D solution agree reasonably well with the LA data. Total pressure ratios calculated by both codes are high; BLADE3D is 14.8 percent high and MERIDL is 10.0 percent high. Differences between the BLADE3D and MERIDL solutions are attributed to differences in shock losses as solution in figure 11 . In the maximum-flow solution the bow wave and passage shock are weaker than in the nearstall solution. The rear. passage shock is slightly curved from hub to tip. Near the hub it is difficult to distinguish whether there is a rear shock or just a diffuse compression.
Computed and measured blade-to-blade relative Mach number contours are compared side-by-side at the three that flow angle contours do not always show shock locations. Table IV compares the measured and computed shock loss parameters at midgap and three spanwise locations.
There is some' disagreement between the LA and BLADE3D shock loss coefficients, especially at the hub.
Part of the disagreement is due to small discrepancies ahead of the shock; part is due to shock inclination in the meridional plane; but most is due to difficulties in
Concluding Remarks
The laser anemometer (LA) system described is a highly time-efficient means of measuring flow velocity and angle in a rotating compressor. The use of a dedicated minicomputer for control of the LA system and for data acquisition and processing was responsible for the efficiency of the system. Current LA measurements are of sufficient accuracy for verification of inviscid codes. Shock smearing in the LA measurements due to seed particle lag is of roughly the same magnitude as numerical shock smearing, and both need to be reduced. Either a better method of estimating boundary layer edge velocities or a means of directly measuring blade surface pressures is needed. More detailed measurements of blade and endwall boundary layers will be needed for verification of viscous codes.
Inviscid calculations from an axisymmetric throughflow code (MERIDL) and a three-dimensional Euler code (BLADE3D) compare well with probe data upstream of the blade row. Downstream, .total pressures are high and relative Mach numbers are low because viscous effects are neglected. Within the blade row the axisymmetric solutions agree only qualitatively with the other results.
The BLADE3D code accurately predicted Mach number and flow angle distributions and shock structure within an axial compressor rotor at maximum-flow and near-stall operating points. The near-stall solution agrees better with LA measurements than the maximum-flow solution does. This is probably because most of the flow turning in the near-stall case occurs across a forward passage shock away from viscous effects. But in the maximum-flow case a second normal shock near the blade trailing edge (where viscous effects would be greatest) controls the blade row pressure rise. Present results for the maximum-flow case have improved on earlier results presented by the authors. Bow wave resolution was improved through grid clustering, and rear shock structure was improved by adjusting the exit hub static pressure.
Downstream pressure boundary conditions typically needed by Euler codes are difficult to specify. Measured downstream pressures produce erroneous mass flows and shock structures because measured pressures contain viscous losses not accounted for in inviscid codes. Computational times may prohibit iterating on boundary conditions. An axisymmetric through-flow code like MERIDL can be used as a consistent and computationally efficient tool for choosing downstream boundary values. MERIDL input includes total conditions, mass flow, and upstream and downstream whirl-all input as measured. Shock losses must be specified and can be estimated by using the MillerHartmann model along with measured probe data. Loss distribution through the blade row does not significantly affect the computed upstream or downstream solution. Downstream pressures calculated in this manner are higher than measured pressures but are appropriate boundary values for Euler codes, producing the best agreement between mass flows and shock structures measured in a viscous flow and computed inviscidly. In future three-dimensional viscous codes the measured downstream pressure should suffice.
A narrated, 16-mm color film is available to illustrate the LA system and calculations made with the BLADE3D code. Mach number contour plots at midgap generated at successive time steps show the convergence of the maximum-flow solution. Unsteady transition from the maximum-flow point to the near-stall point is calculated as a result of changes in boundary conditions. Other sequences show the three-dimensional solution by sweeping contour viewing planes through the flow field in the three coordinate directions.
